ITM STUDENT INNOVATION & PROTOTYPE COMPETITION

OPEN TO ALL ILLINOIS TECH STUDENTS

ELIGIBILITY:

- Must be an Illinois Tech Student, all majors are accepted!
- Teams may consist of 1-5 members
- The solution can be a concept, product, service, etc.
- Provide a 5-10 minute presentation; be able to answer inquiries based on judging criteria
- Showcase a poster board and demonstrate a prototype
- Deadline to register is Sunday, April 17 at midnight
- PRIZES! Cool Techie prizes will be given to the winning team!

SIGN UP TO COMPETE: itm.iit.edu/innovation

Sponsored by:
Department of Information Technology & Management
School of Applied Technology

WHEN
Friday, April 29
2:00 – 4:00pm

WHERE
The Idea Shop at Illinois Tech
3440 S. Dearborn Chicago, IL

Have you been working on an innovative project during your time at Illinois Tech? Have you participated in an IPRO that solves a local or global issue? Have you created a solution to an everyday problem or developed a really cool invention?

COME ONE, COME ALL AND REGISTER FOR THE ITM STUDENT INNOVATION & PROTOTYPE COMPETITION!